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Horizon High School is a comprehensive school that offers a multitude of opportunities for student success. Our performing arts program is one of the best in the state with seven choirs including two performance choirs. We offer a complete list of fine arts and CTE courses. Our academic offerings include AP courses in
18 areas and 23 dual college credit classes. We strive to give all students a successful opportunity through their academic, athletic, and arts experiences, focusing on pride, courage, and respect (PCR). View daily announcements Sign up for a Horizon Tour The faculty and staff at Horizon High School are committed to
providing a safe, loving, and supportive environment for all students. We are proud to introduce you to our caring and aware teachers, each of whom has a deep understanding of how their students learn and embrace the innovations and challenges of a forward-looking curriculum. We believe open communication is
critical in every student's education and we strive to keep families informed. If you would like to contact one of our dedicated staff members, please refer to the Horizon directory below. Please dial 602-449-5465 and, when prompted, dial the teacher's voice connection number. This number starts with a 7. This will take
the call directly to your inbox. Paradise Valley Unified School DistrictScottsdale, ArizonaParticipates in unit meetings, in-service training, workshops, etc., in order to transmit and/or collect the information necessary to perform the work functions. It performs other related tasks assigned in order to ensure the efficient and
effective functioning of the work unit. Work requirements: Minimum qualificationsKills, knowledge and skillsKILLS are necessary to perform individual tasks with a potential need to update skills in order to meet changing working conditions. The specific skills necessary to carry out the functions of the work satisfactorily
include: adherence to safety practices; standard office equipment, including software; preparation and maintenance of accurate recordings. Knowledge is required to perform basic mathematics; understand written procedures, write routine documents and speak clearly; and understand the written and oral instructions in
several steps. Specific skills based on the knowledge necessary to perform the functions of work satisfactorily include: health standards and hazards; safety procedures and practices. ABILITY is required to schedule tasks; collect data; and use basic work-related equipment. Flexibility is to work with others in a wide
variety of circumstances; work with data using specific and defined processes; and use the equipment using standardized methods. The ability to work with a diversity of individuals and/or groups is also required; working with a variety of data; and use work-related equipment. Troubleshooting is is to identify problems and
create action plans. Troubleshooting data may require independent interpretation; and troubleshooting with equipment is limited to moderate. Specific skills based on the skills needed to perform work functions satisfactorily include: adaptation to changing work priorities; communicating with different groups; maintain
confidentiality; work as part of a team; prioritisation; with frequent and prolonged interruptions. Responsibilities include: working under direct control using standardised procedures; provide information and/or advise others; Using some resources from other work units may be required to perform work functions. There is a
continuous opportunity to have some impact on the services of the organization. W o r k EnvironmentSo usual and usual methods of performing work functions require the following physical needs: occasional lifting, transport, thrust and/or traction, some climbing and balancing, some bending, kneeling, crouching and/or



crawling and significant fine-toe dexterity. Generally the work requires 35% sitting, 50% walking and 15% standing. The work is carried out in certain temperature extremes and in conditions with exposure to the risk of injury and/or disease. Ex p e r i e nce: You want work-related experience. Education: high school
diploma or equivalent. Required Test Certificates and LicensesInactive Job at Paradise Valley Unified School District Paradise Valley Unified School District Learn more about getting Homes rented and sold near this school This school is rated above average in school quality compared to other schools in Arizona. The
students here are doing about average academic improvement year on year, ... The more they have above-average college preparatory measures, this school has about average results as it is serving disadvantaged students well, and students perform above average on state tests. Students at this school are making
average academic progress from one degree to another compared to students at other schools in the state. Average progress with high test scores means students have strong academic skills and are progressing at about the same rate as their peers at other schools in the state. Parents' peak test scores at this school
are above average Was. Because test scores in some states are so low, may some students at this school still not be running at the Parent Page rank level Show multiple test scores Notice something that's missing or confusing? Disadvantaged equity students at this school are behaving in about as well as other student
students but this school may still have gaps in implementation. Parent points student results from percentile Academic Progress College Readiness Low-income and underserved studentsSemminiority All other students in the ENVIRONMENT school This was my first job, and I couldn't have been happier. While the
hourly rate isn't too high, I've received plenty of paid time for school breaks that's largely done for it. The management is great and I felt like I was welcome and wanted at work every day. Working with high school students, sometimes challenging, was extremely rewarding. This review was helpful?-Very collaborative and
collegiate work environment -Kids are well behaved -Veteran staff -Good planning and time collaboration every day -Kind leadersI's this helpful review? A typical working day consists of completing morning routines, assisting the head teacher when needed, assisting students with bathroom changes if necessary, and
checking emails for any changes throughout the day. Was this review helpful? It might be a great place to workHorizon would be a great place to work, but the management gives special treatment to some colleagues and not others. They tell all your personal affairs in all staff that school workers shouldn't know each
other's personal affairs. The staff isn't pleasant to everyone elseIs this helpful review? Any teaching job is great, only you don't get paid enough here in Arizona to have a life outside of work. Unless you count having 1 or 2 life side jobs outside of work. Was this review helpful? OK - Small district that seems to be
generally worried about children. Because it's smaller there's more money given for programs to serve the community as well. Was this review helpful? It was a teaching job and a typical working day was spending a lot of time interacting with students and parents, advising them on post-secondary academic programs
that best suited individual skills, high school grades, and future career goals. Was this review helpful? Great place to work and wonderful people. Flexible working hours and always given free time for lunch. Paid well and had children and caring managers. He always gave me time to put school before work. Was this
review helpful? Good place to understand behavior issues. He taught different levels of classes. Support collaborators. Resources are frightening. No opportunities for advancement. Was this review helpful? Horizon High School has a good learning for all of us. We learn special education courses every day in our regular
classes. We learn to work with all the students, but the most challenging are behavioral students, but I like what I do. I make a positive difference in students' lives. I don't see any cons, everything is a learning process. This review was helpful?very relaxed atmosphere.administrators were behind you 100%contributors for
the most part were very respected. Respected. that I needed to teach ESL the following year.best part: students/faculty/staffThis review helpful? Available?
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